


A love of life 
and the passion 
to share it.



WELCOME TO THE LEGENDARY ROOMERS

A place where fantasy soars and creativity is perpetually stimulated. The epiphany of burlesque 
elegance amidst the pulsating life of Frankfurt metropolis.

Whether it ’s the 116 rooms and suites, the swanky restaurant, the award-winning bar or the 
innovative spa area – it ’s always alluring to frolic from dusk ‘til dawn in Roomers. Indulge yourself 
in a lascivious lifestyle with extravagant charm.



QUALITY, COMFORT AND DESIGN

All Roomers’ rooms and suites have something in common: quality, comfort and design, all on the 
highest of levels. Dark natural stone, soothing steel and glowing ambience lighting elements from 
Zumtobel enhance your senses and grant a unique flair beyond the mainstream standards.



My tastes are 
simple: I am easily 
satisfied with the 
very best.
Oscar Wilde



FIRST-CLASS DELICACIES

Roomers Restaurant stands for first-class delicacies and hospitality. The menu is as cosmopolitan 
as the guests themselves: from refined international specialties to seasonal highlights, and 
carefully-selected exquisite wines from the best vineyards around the globe are at your disposal  
to complement your perfect meal.



AWARD-WINNING

Not only a magical magnet to our hotel guests. The award-winning Roomers Bar with its 
mesmerizing burlesque charm is also the meeting point and the place to see and be seen favored 
by Frankfurt’s locals. Cosy seating booths, captivating dim lighting and perfectly-created-and-
served drinks enhance stimulating conversations and exhilarating moments.



RELAX, RETREAT AND REJUVENATE

Our exclusive spa area is a one-stop sanctuary for the distressed body and soul. Conceptualised 
by the innovative 3Deluxe-Biorhythm architects, this elaborate wellness wonder boasts ground-
breaking contemporary design which embodies unrivalled lifestyle and well-being juxtaposition.

Alternatively, sit back and relax in the adjacent Skylounge with a breathtaking view over  
Frankfurt’s skyline.



Classic lines meet innovative design. Individual features 
merge with sensual harmony. The pulse of life in secluded  
surroundings. Comfortable, edgy with a languid elegance.

Room Categories

116 individual rooms and suites equipped with 
complimentary Wifi, air conditioning, Pay TV, Marshall 
music box and 24h room service. Bath products by 
„Dreckig bleiben“.

3deluxe biorhythm spa

Skylounge with service of food and drinks. Spa area 
equipped with massagepool, Medijet massage beds, 
glass couches, steam bath, sauna and terrace, gym 
equipment with TV‘s and music connectivity.

Culinary amusement

Roomers Restaurant

International specialities with selected products  
and exclusive meet choices. 85 seats. 
 
Roomers Bar

An atmosphere that seduces you; meeting & mingling 
with like-minded people and drinks at their best. 
 
Patio

Leave the buzz of the city behind you. In quiet corners 
and niches, just made to linger and relax in. 50 seats.

HOTEL FACTS

Overview 

Superior room 23 m2

Select room 27 m2

Deluxe room 32 m2

Prestige room 42 m2

Suite 70 – 90 m2

Transfers spaces, 
meeting the new 
definitions of luxury, 
uniqueness and 
individualism.



BUSINESS BEFORE PLEASURE

Whether it ’s a romantic candlelight dinner for two, a glamorous gala dinner, an intimate family 
gathering, an extravagant product launch, an exhilirating incentive or a festive corporate or 
Christmas party – a memorable get-together requires uncompromising quality, seamless service 
and a breathtaking atmosphere.



Room Length Width Height Area Theatre Block Other 

Gossip 11,3 m 4,7 m 4,2 m 53,1 m2 40 pax 30 pax 40 pax

Rumour 6,9 m 4,1 m 4,2 m 28,3 m2 25 pax 12 pax –

Buzz 6,9 m 4,1 m 4,2 m 28,3 m2 25 pax 12 pax –

Skylounge 6,9 m 14,8 m 7,6 m 62,5 m2 – – 40 pax

Event

One can be rest assured that the attentive 
Roomers team with all available instruments 
will be with you along the way to meet and 
exceed your and your guests’ expectations. 
State-of-the-art audio-visual technology, 
international DJs and artists, open-air live 
cooking – a day or evening event taking place 
in Roomers will leave your guests in awe and 
make your event an unforgettable experience. 

Roomers Restaurant

With its inspiring setting and unique ambiance, 
anything from an intimate romantic candlelight 
dinner, a larger group for all kinds of special 
and festive events to business lunch meetings 
is guaranteed to be a memorable event. 

MICE FACTS

Meeting

All our conference rooms have floor to ceiling 
windows with plenty of daylight, surrounded  
by generous terraces, facing different 
directions. 

Gossip

The largest meeting room Gossip offers  
53 sqm and can accommodate up to 40 
people. A special gimmick is the connected 
generous balcony with lounge furniture and  
a view over the river “Main”.

 
Rumour / Buzzz

The meeting room Rumour corresponds to the 
same dimensions as our meeting room Buzz. 
In both rooms there is a small balcony over the 
entire window front connected.

 
Skylounge

Whether a cozy coffee break, exclusive dinner 
for two or in a group, a welcome or small get-
together – our Skylounge offers an unique 
view of Frankfurt’s skyline and makes every 
meeting to be something very special

Gossip

Rumour

Skylounge

Buzz



Distances 

Frankfurt International Airport (FRA) 12 km

Central train station 0,4 km

Exhibition and trade fair centre 0,9 km

ROOMERS 
GUTLEUTSTRASSE 85 
60329 FRANKFURT AM MAIN 
GERMANY

Roomers is centrally-located within few minutes walking 
distance from Frankfurt’s central station and only a 
footstep away from the scenic Main River. Various 
museums, the New Frankfurt Opera House, the English 
Theatre and the Schauspielhaus are within close 
proximity.

Numerous restaurants with local and international 
cuisines as well as first-class shopping are within easy 
reach. Frankfurt’s trade fair ground and the financial 
district are also in the immediate neighborhood.

Central train 
station

City centre

Museum 
embankment

Exhibition and 
trade fair centre

50° 6‘ 16.412‘‘ N
8° 40‘ 0.099‘‘ E



Passion unleashes creativity. 
We transfer it to projects and 
give them soul. Our passion? 
Being a host.
 Alex Urseanu & Micky Rosen, 
founders and owners of Gekko Group



GEKKO GROUP

Roomers brand is part of the Gekko Group – an exquisite 
collection of real estate, hotels, restaurants, bars, and 
event spaces. The Gekko Group is led passionately by 
Alex Urseanu & Micky Rosen and keeps continuously 
expanding to other vibrant European cities.

gekko-group.de

ROOMERS / BADEN-BADEN

A luminous, modern style icon located near the Black 
Forest. 130 luxurious rooms and suites filled with natural 
light. On the fifth floor, a rooftop bar that seems to float 
in the evening air. And down below, a stunning restaurant 
moriki that serves pan-Asian cuisine.

roomers-badenbaden.com

ROOMERS / MUNICH

An exquisite place to play. The beds are just waiting to  
be undone. The bathrooms are made to be steamed up.  
The art on the walls needs to be looked at. The in-room  
bars are not happy if left untouched.  281 rooms and  
suites, a Japanese restaurant IZAKAYA from Amsterdam, 
a Roomers Bar, eight meeting rooms and event areas as 
well as a large spa area with a pool in the basement.

roomers-munich.com

PROVOCATEUR / BERLIN

A touch of the exotic. A dose of glamour. A few drops  
of something seductive. A soupçon of sexy. Berlin’s  
latest irresistible elixir, Provocateur, opened in March  
2017. The new “Member of Design Hotels™” offers 58  
enchanting rooms and suites as well as a bar co-created 
with Frankfurt’s award-winning Roomers Bar team and  
a Chinese French-inspired restaurant “Golden Phoenix” 
by the legendary Duc Ngo.

provocateur-hotel.com

#SPREADTHEROOMERS  
AND DO IT LOUD



ROOMERS
GUTLEUTSTRASSE 85 
60329 FRANKFURT AM MAIN 
GERMANY

PHONE +49 69 271342 0 
FAX +49 69 271342 99

INFO@ROOMERS-FRANKFURT.COM 
ROOMERS-FRANKFURT.COM


